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Featured Application: This work evaluates the influence of groundwater exchanges occurring
in the context of underground pumped storage hydropower using abandoned mines on the ef-
ficiency and on the environment. The findings are useful to define (1) design criteria of future
underground pumped storage hydropower plants and (2) screening methodologies to choose the
best places to construct them.
Abstract: Underground pumped storage hydropower (UPSH) is an attractive opportunity to manage
the production of electricity from renewable energy sources in flat regions, which will contribute to
the expansion of their use and, thus, to mitigating the emissions of greenhouse gasses (GHGs) in the
atmosphere. A logical option to construct future UPSH plants consists of taking advantage of existing
underground cavities excavated with mining purposes. However, mines are not waterproofed, and
there will be an underground water exchange between the surrounding geological medium and the
UPSH plants, which can impact their efficiency and the quality of nearby water bodies. Underground
water exchanges depend on hydrogeological features, such as the hydrogeological properties and
the groundwater characteristics and behavior. In this paper, we numerically investigated how
the hydraulic conductivity (K) of the surrounding underground medium and the elevation of the
piezometric head determined the underground water exchanges and their associated consequences.
The results indicated that the efficiency and environmental impacts on surface water bodies became
worse in transmissive geological media with a high elevation of the piezometric head. However,
the expected environmental impacts on the underground medium increased as the piezometric
head became deeper. This assessment complements previous ones developed in the same field and
contributes to the definition of (1) screening strategies for selecting the best places to construct future
UPSH plants and (2) design criteria to improve their efficiency and minimize their impacts.
Keywords: energy storage; renewable energy; hydropower; mine; groundwater; numerical mod-
elling; environmental impacts; efficiency
1. Introduction
Renewable energies, such as solar or wind, may not be sufficiently efficient since
they are intermittent and random, and consequently, their production of electricity is not
adapted to the demand [1–4]. For this reason, they must be combined with energy storage
systems (ESSs) [5] that allow for balancing the production and the demand [6]. ESSs are
useful to store the surplus of electricity during periods of low demand and to generate
electricity when the demand increases. Pumped storage hydropower (PSH) is the most
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worldwide used EES [7] because it allows for the storage and production of large amounts
of electricity [8]. For example, about 95% of the utility-scale energy storage in the United
States is PSH [9], and up to 99% in the European Union [10].
PSH plants consist of two reservoirs placed at different elevations (upper and lower
reservoirs). The excess of electricity during low demand periods is stored in the form of po-
tential energy by pumping water from the lower to the upper reservoir. Later, during high
demand periods, electricity is produced by discharging the water through turbines from
the upper to the lower reservoir [11]. Despite its extensive use, PSH has limitations [12–14],
the most important being that a specific topography is required as both reservoirs must
be located at different elevations [15]. Consequently, PSH plants can only be installed in
relatively steep areas [16].
Underground pumped storage hydropower (UPSH) [17] is an opportunity to increase
the capacity of managing the electrical production in areas where a conventional PSH is
not possible. In addition, UPSH avoids some of the adverse environmental impacts related
to PSH, and to hydropower in general, such as modifying the flow discharge in a river or
changing the seasonal flow regime [18,19]. UPSH uses an underground cavity as the lower
reservoir (underground reservoir) and constructs the upper reservoir at the surface [20] or,
alternatively, at a shallow depth.
While the underground reservoir can be specifically excavated [21], the most in-
expensive (i.e., efficient) option can be to take advantage of abandoned underground
mines [22,23]. In addition, there are numerous mines that could be potentially used for
UPSH. For example, in France, there are up to 4710 active mines and 101,616 abandoned
mines [24], and, in Belgium, there are 964 active mines and more than 5000 abandoned
mines [25]. Clearly, not all of these mines are suitable for constructing an UPSH plant;
however, the objectives of electricity production and storage could be reached by using
only a small portion of them.
For example, in France, these objectives could be reached by using 0.1% of the total
available mines [26], and, in Belgium, it would be possible to obtain up to e 4896 MWh
considering only mines with suitable characteristics for UPSH [27]. However, since mines
are generally not waterproofed, it is expected that water exchanges will occur between the
underground reservoir of UPSH plants and the surrounding groundwater systems [28].
This fact may entail negative consequences in terms of the environmental impacts [29–31]
and for the efficiency (η) of UPSH [32]. We refer to η as the ratio between the energy used
for pumping water from the underground reservoir and the energy generated when water
is discharged from the upper reservoir under ideal conditions. Thus, energy losses due to
conversion issues are not considered.
Recently, researchers observed that water exchanges may progressively fill the under-
ground reservoir, reducing η. Occasionally, a volume of pumped water could actually not
be fully discharged into the underground reservoir because the latter has been partially
filled by underground water exchanges [33]. In addition, this volume of water must then
be discharged into surface water systems, which could alter their quality because mine
water is often not of an appropriate quality. If the released water is to impact the quality
of the water bodies, it must be treated before its release to fulfill the current regulations
concerning the water quality, such as the Water Framework Directive [34].
This decision should be taken based on the chemical composition of the water pumped
from the mine and the expected reactions when mixing with surface water. If a treatment
is needed, the additional investment required negatively affects the overall efficiency of
the UPSH. Therefore, water exchanges with the surrounding geological medium are of
paramount importance and must be investigated. Theoretically, these water exchanges
depend on the local hydrogeological characteristics. Therefore, these features should play
an essential role in the performance of UPSH influencing η and the potential environ-
mental impacts. However, no studies were found that were focused on analyzing how
hydrogeological properties influence water exchanges and their associated consequences.
This information, however, appears to be crucial to define screening methodologies and to
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determine the best locations, in terms of η and the environmental impacts, where future
UPSH plants could be constructed.
Thus, the objective of this paper was to determine the role of hydrogeological fea-
tures (i.e., hydraulic conductivity and piezometric head) on the groundwater exchanges
occurring in the context of UPSH and how they influence the efficiency of UPSH plants
and their associated environmental impacts. This objective was reached by comparing the
numerical results of different simulated scenarios based on an abandoned mine in Belgium
that potentially could be used for constructing an UPSH plant.
The objective of this investigation was not to ascertain the system behavior at a specific
site. The final goal was to provide a set of criteria to be considered during the design of
future UPSH plants in these types of mining exploitation, to increase their efficiency and
decrease the potential environmental impacts. Therefore, although the investigation was
based on a real abandoned mine, the numerical models were purposely simplified to allow
for determining the role of the different variables in the system behavior and extrapolating
the main findings.
The main novelty of this work is that we investigated how the η of UPSH plants, and
their associated environmental impacts vary depending on the hydraulic conductivity (K)
of the surrounding medium and on the relative elevation of the piezometric head. This
information, which has not yet been considered, will be crucial for designing future UPSH
plants by taking advantage of abandoned mines.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Problem Statement
The groundwater model was based on the characteristics of an abandoned mine
located in Martelange in south-east Belgium (Figure 1). This abandoned mine could be
used for the construction of a UPSH plant.
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the transgressive seas of the lower Devonian were at their maximum and clays and silts 
were deposited. Afterward, the clays and silt deposits were affected by different stages of 
Figure 1. G neral view of Europe with Belgium highlighted with a re li a detailed
view of Belgium (on the right) indicating the location of the considere mine (Martel nge).
The mine of Martelange was developed to extract metamorphic slates from lower
Devonian formations in the Ardenne anticlinorium. Specifically, from the “Formation de
La Roche”. The formation of th se fractured slates started at the Lower Devonian, when
the transgressive seas of the lower Devonian w re at their maximum and clays and silts
were deposited. Afterward, the clays and silt deposits were affected by different stages of
deformation and metamorphism to become a dark fractured slate containing a thin bed
of quartzites. The main slate cleavage (schistosity) was induced orthogonally to the main
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stress conditions during metamorphism phases but was not actually parallel to the bedding
plane.
The exploitable layers had a dip between 55◦ and 66◦ [35]. Concerning the hydrogeo-
logical characteristics of the site, reference data was derived from previous works since,
unfortunately, we did not have the opportunity to carry out hydraulic tests. According
to previous works, these slates have a low global K (≈10−7 m/s [36]), and groundwater
flows through preferential flow channels in multiple fractures. Thus, the hydrogeological
behavior of the formation depends strongly on the aperture, density, and connectivity of
the fractures.
The specific storage coefficient was 10−4 m−1, the saturated water content was 0.05,
and the residual water content was 0.01. These parameters are typical of slate mines [22,37].
When the mining activities ceased, the piezometric head recovered, flooding the mine
because its natural position is near the top of the mined cavities. The terms “hydraulic
head” and “piezometric head” are used from this point forward to refer the water head
inside the underground reservoir and the groundwater head, respectively.
The underground cavity roughly consists of nine adjacent and vertical chambers (CH)
that are connected through galleries. The volume of the chambers varies as they have
different heights. Their width and length are, approximately, 15 and 45 m, respectively,
while their heights vary from 70 to 110 m. The top of all chambers is located at the same
depth (40 m below the surface), whilst their base depth decreases progressively from CH1
to CH9, with a decrement of about 5 m (Figure 2). Thus, the bases of chambers CH1, CH2,
CH3, CH4, CH5, CH6, CH7, CH8, and CH9 are 150, 145, 140, 135, 130, 125, 120, 115, and
110 m deep, respectively.
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A vertical 170-m-deep extraction shaft connects the base of CH1 with the surface [38].
Approximately, we calculated that a volume of 400,000 m3 could be potentially used for
UPSH. This value was obtained by considering that (1) the top of the chambers is not
exceeded by the hydraulic head, and (2) 10% of the maximum available volume is not used
(i.e., pumped) to avoid total emptying of the reservoir (the underground reservoir is not
totally emptied to avoid the pumps and turbines being out of the water). Consequently,
this mine has a high water capacity.
If a surface reservoir was constructed strategically 500 m away in the northwest
direction [38], it could be possible to reach a mean effective hydraulic head difference
of 215 m between the underground and the upper reservoirs. Thus, a large amount of
electricity could be stored and produced. Assuming an average pumping–discharge rate of
6 m3/s, the available power may reach up to 104 MW (this value may vary depending on
the considered efficiency for the pumps and turbines). Figure 2 shows a simplified plain
view (2a) and cross section (2b) of the modeled mine.
2.2. Description of the Numerical Model
2.2.1. Code
SUFT3D [39,40] is the finite element numerical code we used to develop the ground-
water numerical model. This code solves the groundwater flow equation (Equation (1))
based on a mixed formulation of Richard’s equation proposed by Celia et al. [41] using the
control volume finite element (CVFE):
∂θ
∂t
= ∇·K(θ)∇h +∇·K(θ)∇z + q, (1)
where t is the time [T], θ is the water content [-], z is the elevation [L], h is the pressure
head [L], q is a source/sink term [T−1], and K is the hydraulic conductivity tensor [LT−1]
defined as
K = KrKS, (2)
where KS is the saturated permeability tensor [LT
−1], and Kr is the relative hydraulic
conductivity [-] that varies from a value of 1 for full saturation to a value of 0 when the
water phase is considered immobilized [42]. In the partially saturated zone, the value of Kr









where θr is the residual water content [-], θs is the saturated water content [-], ha is the
pressure head at which the water content is just lower than the saturated one [L], and hb
is the pressure head at which the water content is the same as the residual one [L]. The
Kr varies linearly between the unsaturated and saturated zones as can be observed in
Equations (3) and (4). This adopted linearity for defining the transition between saturated
and unsaturated zones does not alter the results of the model, because this work is focused
on processes that occurred only in the saturated portion of the soil, while this contributed
to mitigate the convergence errors that are common when non-linear expressions are used.
The main reason we choose SUFT3D is because it has certain capabilities specifically
designed for modelling underground mines, improving the realism and the results of
the groundwater numerical model. Specifically, underground cavities were simulated
as linear reservoirs using the hybrid finite element mixing cell (HFEMC) method [39,40]
implemented in the SUFT3D code [44–46]. This method combines physically-based and
spatially distributed models as well as black-box models. The domain can be divided into
different subdomains depending on their characteristics with specific behaviors assigned
depending on their nature.
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Groundwater processes through unmined areas, which were modeled with finite
elements, were computed according to the flow equation in variably saturated porous
media (Equation (1). Single mixing cells were used to discretize the underground cavities
(i.e., chambers) that are modelled as linear reservoirs, which is similar to the box model
approaches that consider a mean hydraulic head for the whole cell. The groundwater
exchange between the domains modelled as linear reservoirs and those modelled as porous
medium varies linearly [47] and is governed by the following internal dynamic Fourier






where haq is the piezometric head in the aquifer [L], hur is the hydraulic head in the
underground reservoir [L], Qi is the exchanged flow [L3T−1], A is the exchange area [L2],
and α′ is the exchange coefficient [T−1]. It is important to highlight that the water velocity
inside the mixing cell is not considered; however, the influence of this particularity on
the results was minimized by using different linear reservoirs for modelling the different
chambers.
SUFT3D was also used because it allows adopting virtual connections that are essential
for the purpose of this investigation. Virtual connections, that are also named “by-pass”,
allow the establishment of hydraulic connections between non-adjacent subdomains that
are modeled as linear reservoirs. Virtual connections are defined by a first-order transfer
equation (Equation (5) that can be switched off or on according to the hydraulic head






where hSDj and hSDi are the hydraulic heads inside each of the connected linear reser-
voirs, Qvr is the flow between reservoirs, and αvr is the exchange coefficient of the virtual
connection [L2T−1]. Virtual connections allow constraining the maximum and minimum
hydraulic heads into the underground reservoir. They are crucial for the development of
the model, as it is not possible to anticipate the water exchanges and, therefore, when the
underground reservoir will be full or empty.
Consequently, it is not possible to predict if a pumping or discharge can be carried
out. Two types of virtual connections are implemented. The first one extracts immediately
and automatically the discharged water when the underground reservoir is full. The
virtual connection is switched off for most of the time, and it is only switched-on when
the underground reservoir is completely full. At this moment, a value of 106 m2/d is
adopted for αvr to force the surplus of discharged water to be extracted. The second
virtual connection is used to avoid the hydraulic head being lower than the bottom of each
chamber. In this case, the connection is switched on most of the time (αvr = 106 m2/d to
allow the hydraulic connection between chambers). Only when the hydraulic head is at a
lower elevation than the bottom of a chamber is the virtual connection deactivated, thus,
disconnecting individually each chamber from the rest of the underground reservoir if the
hydraulic head is too low.
2.2.2. Characteristics of the Model
The numerical model is a squared domain with a thickness of 180 m and a side of
2200 m (Figures 2 and 3). The simulated mine is placed just in the center of the model.
Thus, the distance between the underground reservoir and the outer boundaries is of
1000 m. This distance allows to minimize the effects of the outer BCs on the results. The
underground reservoir is represented by the nine underground chambers as described
above (CH1 to CH9) that are hydraulically connected by galleries. The operation shaft is
modeled using a rectangular prism adjacent to CH1 that connects the mine to the surface
(Figures 2 and 3).
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behave as linear reservoir . Hydrogeologically, the groundwater flow behavior in the
Martelange sit is governed by fractures. However, it s known that a fracture-based
groundwater flow is particularly difficult to implement in classical groundwater numerical
odels. In these types of cases, the underground medium is modeled using an equivalent
porous medium (EPM) approach [42]. EPM approaches have been proven to be suitable
to estimate the global groundwater behavior by numerous authors, including [48,49],
particularly in sites with the presence of a high density of fractures as in the study site.
Concerning the hydraulic parameters, the K was modified in four different scenarios
to observe its influence on the system behavior (note that the given EPM approach is
considered, and K refers to the equivalent hydraulic conductivity). The values adopted for
K in the different scenarios are specified in Section 2.2.3. The other hydraulic parameters
were the same in all scenarios: the saturated and residual water contents were 0.05 and 0.01,
respectively, while the specific storage coefficient was 10−4 m−1. The chosen parameters
are typical of slate mines [22,37].
The spatial and temporal discretizations were as follows: The domain was divided
vertically in 29 layers and horizontally discretized using 3D prismatic elements. The
maximum horizontal size of the elements was 150 m at the outer boundaries, and the mesh
was refined around the mine where the horizontal size was about 5 m (Figure 3). The
model was composed of 64,844 nodes and 38,680 elements. The total simulation length
was one year and was divided into constant time steps of 15 minutes. Larger time steps
would induce convergence problems and errors.
Three different types of BCs were implemented. First, Dirichlet BCs were used to
prescribe the piezometric head on the W and E outer boundaries of the model. Two
different hypotheses (scenarios TOP and MIDDLE) were considered to assess the influence
of the elevation of the piezometric head on the system performance. In the TOP scenarios,
the piezometric head was fixed at an elevation (i.e., with respect to the bottom of the model)
of 121 and 120 m on the upgradient (W) and downgradient (E) sides, respectively.
Consequently, the mine was totally full of water in the natural conditions. In the
MIDDLE scenarios, groundwater head was prescribed at 76 and 75 m on the upgradient
(W) and downgradient (E) sides, respectively. In this case, only half of the volume of the
mine was full of water under natural conditions. As a result of the prescribed heads, the
hydraulic gradient was 4.6 × 10−4 for both hypotheses, and the groundwater flowed from
W to E (Figure 2). The BCs implemented at the outer boundaries did not change through
the simulations. Secondly, no-flow BCs were assigned to the top and the bottom of the
modeled domain and to the N and S boundaries.
Finally, pumping and discharge operations were simulated by use of a Neuman BC
prescribing discharged or pumped water from the underground reservoir through the
operation shaft. The value of the pumping and discharge rates were 5.94 m3/s, which is
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the required flow rate to fill or empty 10% of the underground reservoir in 2 hours. The
frequency of pumping and discharge (operation scenario) was generated randomly since
it is difficult to predict how the electrical generation and demand will evolve during a
year. Every two hours, a choice was made between three options (discharge, pumping, or
no-operation), and thus, the minimum duration of pumping or discharge operations was
2 hours. No limitation was adopted concerning the duration of pumping, discharge, or
no-operation phases.
Figure 4 displays the operation scenarios randomly computed for the TOP and MID-
DLE hypotheses during the 10 first days and assuming no-groundwater exchanges. Positive
values indicate that water was discharged while negative values indicate that the water
was pumped. The same pumping–discharge function was used for all scenarios within
the same hypothesis concerning the position of the piezometric head (i.e., TOP or MID-
DLE). Later, during the simulation process, the virtual connections (the internal boundary
conditions explained in Section 2.2.1) constrained the pumping and discharge when the
underground reservoir was filled or emptied faster than expected. This occurred because
water exchanges cannot be anticipated and, thus, cannot be taken into account when
defining the operation scenarios.
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Figure t at the pumping–discharge frequencies were v ry similar for the TOP
and MIDDLE scenarios. Differenc s were observed only during the first and third ays. In
the first day, we observ d that the discharged w ter was higher for t MIDDLE scenario
(red d tted line), and this occurred due to the BCs and the i itial co d tions. Initially, the
undergro reservoir was full in the scenario TOP, and, therefore, pumping was needed
befor any discharge.
There was a short pu ping at the beginning, and then the underground reservoir
was quickly fi led by a short subsequent discharge; therefore, no ore ater could be
introduced in the underground reservoir until the next pumping. However, in the scenario
MIDDLE, the initial head was located at the half depth of the mine; therefore, more water
could be discharged without the need for previous pumping. In contrast, during the third
day, more water could be pumped in the scenario TOP than in the scenario MIDDLE. In
this case, the natural piezometric head in the scenario MIDDLE was lower than in the TOP
one; therefore, the underground reservoir was empty faster in the MIDDLE than in the
TOP scenario, and the pumping was stopped earlier.
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For the initial conditions, we assumed that the piezometric head distribution matched
with that in natural conditions. Therefore, no previous pumping was considered before the
start of the activity of the plant. Certain authors considered that, initially, the underground
reservoir must be empty [50] because previous works needed to adapt the mine to be used
as an underground reservoir, and this adaptation requires dewatering it. However, it was
proven in a previous investigation that the differences between considering a previous
pumping or not are negligible and only occur during the early periods [33].
This justifies the adopted hypothesis for constructing the numerical model used here.
In addition, after any long shutdown of the plant activity, the piezometric head would
reach its natural position. As a result, the initial conditions when the activity of the plant
would be resumed are the same as those considered in the numerical model. It is important
to clarify that the initial saturated thickness varies depending on the simulated scenario
(TOP or MIDDLE), as they have different BCs on the outer boundaries.
2.2.3. Simulated Scenarios
In total, eight scenarios were modeled. They differed in the BCs implemented at
the outer boundaries (scenarios TOP or MIDDLE) and the value of K of the surrounding
medium (10−3, 10−4, 10−5, and 10−6 m/s). The objective of the scenarios was to assess the
influence of the piezometric head elevation and K on the water exchanges and, therefore,
on the η of the system and on the potential environmental impacts on surface water bodies.
The TOP scenarios are denoted as TOP-3, TOP-4, TOP-5, and TOP-6 when the values of
K are 10−3, 10−4, 10−5, and 10−6 m/s, respectively. Similarly, the MIDDLE scenarios are
denoted as MID-3, MID-4, MID-5, and MID-6 when the values of K are 10−3, 10−4, 10−5,
and 10−6 m/s, respectively.
2.2.4. Methodology Limitation
The main limitations of the methodology are that we considered (1) homogeneous and
isotropic porous media and (2) pumping–discharge cycles defined randomly. However,
these limitations do not interfere with the main objectives of this work that consist in
providing general criteria regarding the impact of hydrogeological features on the efficiency
and potential environmental impacts of UPSH. Clearly, during the design stage of future
UPSH plants, we will need to develop more complex numerical models considering the
heterogeneity of the porous medium and defining the pumping–discharge periods based
on actual electricity price evolution.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Non-Dischargeable Volume of Water (Difference between Pumped and Discharge Water)
In this section, we analyze for all scenarios (1) the difference between pumped and
discharged water and (2) the water exchanges between the underground reservoir and the
surrounding medium. In principle, a surplus of pumped water that cannot be returned to
the underground reservoir should be discharged into surface water systems, which may
potentially alter the water quality or require additional water treatments.
3.1.1. TOP Scenarios (Influence of k)
Figure 5 displays the evolution of the non-dischargeable volume of water (a) and the
accumulated volume of the water exchanges in both directions (i.e., inflows and outflows)
(b) for the TOP scenarios. In Figure 5b, positive values refer to water inflowing to the
underground reservoir, while negative values refer to water outflowing from it. The results
show that the K of the surrounding medium played a relevant role in the volume of water
that could not be discharged into the underground reservoir. When the piezometric head
was located at the top or near the top of the chambers, the hydraulic head inside the mine
was usually below it during the operation of the plant.
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Figure 5. Volume of water that cannot be discharged into the underground reservoir (a) and accumulated difference of
water exchanges between the mine and the surrounding groundwater system (b) for the TOP scenarios.
Therefore, the total volume of water that inflows into the underground reservoir was
larger than that flowing out (Figure 5b). Consequently, the undergr und reservoir was
filled partially, and a portion of the pumped water could not be discharged. As expected,
the wa er exchanges and, therefore, the volume of no -dischargeable ater i creased with
K (Figure 5b). The accumulated volume of non-dischargeable water over a year varied
between 2.1 × 107 and 2.2 × 105 m3 for the scenarios TOP-6 and TOP-3.
Consi ering that no -dischargeable water s ould be discharged into surface water
systems, the environmental impacts would be considered as increasing as the surrounding
medium becomes more permeable. Environmental impacts on the underground medium
would be also higher for scenario TOP-3, since water exchanges between the mine and
the surrounding groundwater system are also higher, i.e., changes in the hydraulic head
elevation or in the water chemistry are easily transmitted to the groundwater in the
surrounding medium.
3.1.2. MIDDLE Scenarios (Influence of k)
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the non-dischargeable volume of water (a) and the
accumulated volume of water exchanges in both directions (i.e., the inflows and outflows)
(b) for the MIDDLE scenarios. In this case, the influence of K was lower than in TOP
scenarios and the non-dischargeable volume of water did not evolve proportionally with
k. This behavior was related to the elevation of the hydraulic head with respect to the
piezometric head in the surrounding medium. Given that the piezometric head was located
at a half depth, the hydraulic head in the mine was sometimes higher and sometimes lower,
depending on the operation schedule of the plant.
Therefore, in contrast to the TOP scenarios, similar volumes of water were exchanged
in both directions (toward the underground medium and toward the underground reser-
voir) (Figure 6b). Thus, the inflows and outflows were more equilibrated than in the TOP
scenarios, and less water was accumulated at the surface reservoir. In scenario MID-3,
non-dischargeable water was not accumulated because the surrounding medium was
so permeable that pumping and discharge did not modify the hydraulic head greatly
because pumped water is quickly replaced by water from the surrounding medium or
discharged water is transferred quickly to it. In addition, when the hydraulic head is
modified by consecutive pumping or discharge periods, it returns quickly to the elevation
of the piezometric head after the cessation of these periods.
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As a result, the hydraulic head never reaches the top of the underground reservoir
and water can be always discharged. This behavior is also reflected in Figure 6b where it
is possible to observe the high volume of water exchanged in both directions. In scenario
MID-4, the volume of non-dischargeable water increased slightly since the water exchanges
were constrained by the K of the surrounding groundwater system, and the top of the
chambers was reached occasionally as a consequence of consecutive discharge periods.
This is the same reason for which a volume of non-dischargeable water is accumulated in
scenario MID-5; however, in this case, the final volume was larger than in scenario MID-4
because the K was lower, and thus, the water exchanges were more constrained.
However, the trend changed for scenario MID-6 since the non-discharged volume
of water decreased with respect to the scenario MID-5. Contrary to the observed trend
in scenarios MID-3, MID-4, and MID-5, the non-discharged volume of water decreased
when K was reduced more than 10-5 m/s (i.e., scenario MID-6). In scenario MID-6, the
water exchanges were very low (Figure 6b) due to the value of k, and the system response
was more similar to that of an isolated underground reservoir. Given that the operation
scenarios were designed considering an isolated underground reservoir, the head evolved
as expected and the top of the underground reservoir was not exceeded during most of the
simulated time. If the K was reduced lower than 10-6 m/s, the non-discharged volume of
water would decrease even more.
Concerning the environmental impacts into surface water bodies, the largest impacts
were expected for scenario MID-5; however, they were much smaller than those in the TOP
scenarios. Nevertheless, the largest environmental impacts in the underground medium
were expected for scenario MID-3. Despite the fact that all the pumped water can be
discharged into the underground reservoir, the results showed that water exchanges were
higher than in the other scenarios, which indicates that the interaction between the UPSH
plant and the surrounding materials, and therefore the impact on the groundwater, was
high.
3.1.3. Influence of the Piezometric Head Elevation
The comparison between Figures 5 and 6 shows that the volumes of non-dischargeable
water were higher in the TOP scenarios. This means that expected environmental impacts
on surface water bodies increased with the higher elevation of the piezometric head.
Concerning the impacts on the surrounding groundwater head distribution, they would be
similar with different elevations of the piezometric head. The magnitude of the produced
oscillations should depend only on the value of K (magnitudes are proportional to k) but
not on the initial depth of the piezometric head.
However, in the TOP scenarios, the piezometric head will oscillate systematically
below the elevation of the natural piezometric head, whilst, in the MIDDLE scenarios, the
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piezometric head will oscillate around the natural position of the piezometric head. With
regard to the impacts on the groundwater quality, they were expected to be larger when
the piezometric head was lower since the magnitude of the outflow increased, which can
be deduced by comparing Figures 5b and 6b, and therefore, the spreading of mine water in
the surrounding medium also increased. If the piezometric head is at the top, the hydraulic
head is mostly located below it, and therefore, groundwater from the aquifer tends to flow
toward the mine minimizing the spreading of mine water in the surrounding medium.
3.2. Variations in η
In this section, we analyze the influence of the water exchanges on the global η of
UPSH plants. Considering that the pumped volume of water was the same in all scenarios,
the variation of η over a year was computed by comparing the total discharged water
obtained from the simulations by the total discharged water under ideal conditions (i.e.,
without the existence of groundwater exchanges). Table 1 shows the variation in the η
for all the simulated scenarios with respect to the ideal reference scenario. Overall, the η
was less affected by groundwater exchanges in the MIDDLE compared with in the TOP
scenarios. In the TOP scenarios, the η was clearly related to the value of k, decreasing up to
37.3% in scenario TOP-3 with respect to the ideal reference scenario.
Table 1. Variations in the efficiency (∆η) with respect to an ideal reference scenario.
TOP Scenario ∆η (%) MIDDLE Scenario ∆η (%)
TOP-3 −37.3 MID-3 0
TOP-4 −12.6 MID-4 −0.1
TOP-5 −3.1 MID-5 −0.6
TOP-6 −0.4 MID-6 −0.4
The results show that the variation in the η was acceptable for values of K smaller
than 10−5 m/s; however, if K was increased above this value, the η decreased dramatically.
The differences in η were much smaller in the MIDDLE scenarios, and all of them were
acceptable. The η decreases in some scenarios were a consequence of exceptional large
periods of discharge during which the underground reservoir was totally filled. In terms of
η, a low piezometric head in the surrounding medium would be more favorable. However,
additional problems could arise if the piezometric head was too low, as sometimes there
would not be enough water to pump in the underground reservoir, and a portion of the
excess of electricity could not be stored, decreasing the η of the plant.
3.3. Previous Works and Future Investigations
Previous studies have investigated the role of the hydrogeological parameters on the
potential impacts induced by UPSH in the underground medium [16,30]. The present
investigation goes further and shows how the K controls the potential environmental
impacts on surface water bodies and on the global η of the plant. While the results are
useful to understand the system behavior and to define screening methodologies, further
investigation should be done regarding not only the influence of other hydrogeological
parameters, such as the effective porosity, but also considering heterogeneities in the
underground medium. In addition, the importance of the shape and volume of the available
underground cavity should be assessed.
The results showed that, under certain circumstances, the discharge of large volumes
of the pumped groundwater into surface water bodies would be needed. In addition,
the effects on the piezometric head of pumping and discharge may alter the interactions
between the groundwater and nearby surface water bodies. Consequently, it would be
advisable to investigate how UPSH may influence the e-flows of nearby rivers [51] by
considering UPSH plants during the environmental flow assessment processes.
This paper also investigated, for the first time, the relevance of the elevation of the
piezometric head in terms of η and the environmental impacts. The results showed that the
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relative elevation of the piezometric head was crucial for the operation of a UPSH plant,
and for this reason, it should certainly deserve more investigation in the future.
Finally, we assessed the influence of the water exchanges on the global η of UPSH
plants. To date, only one study had investigated the relation between groundwater ex-
changes and η [32]. However, this previous investigation only considered the influence
of groundwater exchanges on the η of pumps and turbines. While the findings of this
previous study were relevant, the reported variations of η were much lower than those
obtained in this paper.
The current investigation went further and considered the variations in the global η
of UPSH by comparing the energy consumed for pumping water from the underground
reservoir and that obtained by discharging water from the upper reservoir. Considering
that the η of the pumps and turbines depends on the head difference between reservoirs,
it is advisable to investigate the effect on their η of different positions for the piezometric
head as in the present paper.
4. Conclusions
This is the first paper to assess the role of hydrogeological features (i.e., the K and
piezometric head) on the groundwater exchanges that occur in the context of UPSH using
abandoned mines and, therefore, on the η of UPSH plants and their associated environmen-
tal impacts. Despite the relevant η issues, those related to potential environmental impacts
are paramount importance, as UPSH plants must fulfill the current regulations concerning
water bodies. For example, in the European context, the Water Framework Directive [34]
states that countries must preserve the “good state” of water bodies.
Considering that, under some scenarios, the water quality may be deteriorated under
the influence of UPSH (e.g., if abandoned coal mines are used as underground reser-
voirs [29]) additional water treatments may be required before releasing the water surplus
into surface water bodies. Overall, the final goal of this work was to improve the knowledge
about the interactions between an UPSH and the groundwater to complement previous
studies developed in this field and, in this way, to contribute to establish criteria for (1) the
selection of abandoned mines that are most suitable for UPSH and (2) designing future
UPSH plants. The main conclusions of this paper are the following.
• The K of the surrounding medium drove the groundwater exchanges. Consequently, K
played an important role concerning the η of UPSH and its associated environmental
impacts. Thus, K should be considered in the selection process of abandoned mines
when constructing future UPSH plants.
• The influence exerted by K depended on the elevation of the piezometric head with
respect to the mine. If the piezometric head was located at a high elevation, high
values of K were harmful for the η and the environmental impacts. When the natural
piezometric head was located at the half elevation of the mine, the K did not affect the
η of UPSH nor the environmental impacts over surface water bodies; however, the
impact could become important in terms of the groundwater quality, increasing with
high values of K.
• The elevation of the piezometric head was relevant and must be considered when
designing an UPSH plant. The results showed that, for the same values of K, the η was
higher, and the environmental impacts over surface water bodies were lower if the
piezometric head was located at a low elevation. However, the potential impacts on
the groundwater increased, since the outflows from the underground reservoir to the
surrounding geological medium increased with low piezometric heads. Consequently,
an agreement between the η, the environmental impacts into surface water bodies, and
those generated in nearby aquifer systems will be needed in order to choose potential
sites to implement UPSH.
The pumping–discharge frequencies must be adapted according to the K and the
position of the piezometric head in order to increase the efficiency of UPSH plants. If
the hydrogeological parameters are not considered, large volumes of water could be not
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discharged into the underground reservoir under certain circumstances (i.e., large values K
and high piezo metric heads). This would decrease the η and increase the environmental
impacts on surface water bodies.
The model used in this investigation was purposely simplified to obtain general results
applicable to other sites with similar features, which was the primary objective of this
work. However, the consideration of a specific mine for constructing a UPSH plant requires
site specific, detailed, and realistic numerical models. These models must consider all the
characteristics of the site, such as the heterogeneity, the seasonal variations or the presence
of fractures and faults. In addition, these models should be in 3D and should simulate the
system behavior over a large period of years.
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